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Description of Presentation
The International Building Code (IBC) provides for approval of unique design applications through requests submitted to the Agency having jurisdictions.
Beyond unique designs; the appeal process can be used to facilitate the approval of
new materials and design methods before they are formally adopted as part of the
code. Appeals and modifications have the greatest potential of approval if basic life
safety principles are addressed in the design and properly presented to the reviewing
Building Official.
Mr. Litchfield will explain that, although there are some basic procedures that should be
followed to have a successful process, the modification process is, not a code waiver
process but rather, a code equivalency process. Speaker Bio
Mr. Litchfield’s presentation will focus on the modification process which uses performance design criteria to demonstrate code equivalency. He will describe the best ways
to present equivalency, noting which methods work and which fail, and expound on the
time and cost associated with an appeal. He will cover the issue of potential professional liability exposure associated with an appeal request, and will close by answering
questions of those who may have considered a request for a modification of the code.
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List 4 educational objectives to be covered in the presentation:
1. Understanding of the International Building Code (IBC) modification
and appeal process.
2. How to establish if your design warrants a request for appeal.
3. Understand how to submit a request for modification.
4. Understanding of the minimum life safety requirements that should
be addressed in a request
Time
10:45 to 11:45 am – Board Meeting
11:30 to 12:00 pm – Registration/ Networking
12:00 to 1:30 pm – Lunch
12:00 to 12:30 pm – Introductions, Announcements, Chapter Business
12:30 to 1:20 pm - Presentation
1:20 to 1:30 pm – Closing remarks
Cost
Members: Free

Non-Members: $25

Reservations can be made by contacting online at http://tinyurl.com/csioctobermtg OR
Louise Rehse at 602-258-7499 or Louise@TheReferenceLibrary.com

Publication
deadline for the
November 2013
issue of the
Phoenix Chapter
Newsletter is
October 15, 2013.

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
By: Brian McClure, CSI, CDT

It's now mid-September; our first meeting is complete, CONSTRUCT will be underway when this is published,
and we only have another month of summer in Phoenix!
The September dinner meeting had a small attendance, but was an excellent program as we found out the
major changes forthcoming as cities transition from the old International Building Code (IBC) and International
Fire Code (IFC) to the 2012 codes. We were shown how the codes are being modified to address the research
and findings identified during catastrophes, like 9/11. These modifications are put in place, not only for the
protection of the occupants of the buildings, but to aid the support of the first responders.
Thank you to all of those in attendance, rolling with the change in schedule by staying patient enough to stay
until the announcements were completed at the end of the program.
I would again like to put a call out for volunteers, the more we can get involved, the reduced burden it puts on
everyone.
Jeremy Gustafson has elevated the "Golf Tournament" committee, into the "Fundraising" committee.
Needless to say, there is a significant amount of work that can be done widening the scope and function of the
committee. Jeremy has great ideas that can benefit the Chapter and our membership for years to come, some
additional people to aid in moving these forward would be a great benefit. Jeremy can be contacted at
JGustafson@ArcadiaInc.com
Robin Goetz and Monica Perrin have made an impressive stride with ASU Academic Affairs. They have
several students, and a few faculty, interested to meet with a group of CSI members in an open dialog to
establish what we as a Chapter can do to aid the students and faculty. If you are interested in being a part of
the meeting or committee, please contact Robin. Robin can be contacted at RGoetz@Lutron.com
Future Cities is ongoing and a call for judges is desired.
This program provides mentors to students as they
design a city within the Sim City software, requiring the
students to address utilities, services, housing,
development, business, industry, and sustainability.
The following is a short breakdown of the schedule.
Society Award Judge Team Registration: Fall 2013
Society Judge Training: Early December 2013
Future City Models on Display, Library Downtown Phoenix:
January 19-24, 2014 All-Day Competition: Saturday,
January 25, 2014
Contact Jay Norton at nimrodj@earthlink.net for more
information.
If these are not of interest, there are always other
opportunities that will fit your preferences within CSI. The
most important thing to note is that no one knows it all, but
by sharing the knowledge you do have in the industry, it will
continue to help others! CSI is here to educate and support
the industry, and CSI does it better when we are all involved!
If you want to be involved, please contact me or another
Board member! Your Chapter needs you! I can be reached
at brian.mcclure@stantec.com or by phone at 602-7074799.

Rain? – In the Desert?
Yes, and when it does,
the IBC requires weather protection.11

WCT™ Water Control Technology
New Masonry Wall System with Superior Resistance to Moisture Penetration
An innovative masonry design
• WCT units feature integral drainage zones that direct moisture to the wall’s drainage system.
• No special installation techniques required--cost-eﬀectiveness is assured.
• WCT units are suitable for corners and ends for a complete system.
• All units have integral water repellent in their mix design.
• WCT units meet or exceed ASTM C90.
• Perfect for both Single or Multi-Wythe Walls.
• Oﬀered in a wide variety of shapes and sizes, ranging from:
• SPEC-BLOCK™ (precision gray CMU)
• SPEC-BRIK® (brick appearance),
• SPEC-SPLIT™ (split face CMU)

WESTERN BLOCK CO.
4021 South 19th Ave.
Phoenix, AZ 85041
Tel: 602-243-3975
Fax:602-243-3979

Call us about SPEC-BRIK®
The Beauty of Brick,
the Economy of
Concrete Masonry.

info@westernblock.com
www.westernblock.com
We are a member of the Concrete Products Group
1. Section 1405.2, 2012 International Building Code © INTERNATIONAL CODE COUNCIL, INC. , 4051 West Flossmoor Road, Country Club Hills, IL 60478-5795.

RETURN OF THE $100M PROJECT
This article was shared by Arizona Builder’s Exchange
Big Projects are Off the Board and Ready to Break Ground
They’re baaaccckkkk!!! Monster projects are rising from the landscape. It’s the
return of the $100M project to the Arizona landscape. For half-a-decade, it’s been
pretty quiet on the major construction front. After predictions that the market
would look somewhat normal by 2014, the economists are looking pretty smart as
the big projects start coming out of the ground.
Click on the link to read the full article: http://tinyurl.com/Returnofthe-100Project

AZBEX is proud to partner with CSI in providing the information above.
For more on any of the following topics, contact us today!




Projects in the Planning/Development, Bidding, and Awarded States
Legislation Affecting the Local A/E/C Industry
Permits, Zoning Issues, and Local Industry Events

AZBEX.com

(480) 709-4190

publisher@azbex.com

CSI PHOENIX CHAPTER MEMBER ROSTER
By Tim Garver, CSI CDT, LEED AP
Media Communications Chair

GET YOUR GROOVE ON!
Move to the head of the CSI Phoenix Chapter Member Roster. Create your own CSI Phoenix Chapter member
profile page. Use this link to view some member profiles (e.g. Angie France, Brian McClure, etc.).





You’ll be listed on the first page of the member roster in alphabetical order.
Your profile will be highlighted and linked to your custom page.
Profile page requirements are: 50-500 words, 2-4 graphics, 2-6 links, social media links.
What’s the cost you ask?

It’s cheap! Check out the links below.
Advertising Rates
Advertising Agreement
Member Profile Form
If you need assistance or are ready to pay
up and submit your profile, please contact:
Your Computer Lady, Pamela Bir,
(480) 929-0335
www.YourComputerLady.com
Pamela@YourComputerLady.com
Here’s looking at you!

AIA ARIZONA OCTOBER CALENDAR
Oct. 2nd—Member Communications Meeting
Oct. 3rd— Phoenix Metro Affiliates Meeting
Oct. 6th—21st Annual Architecture + Home TOUR
Oct. 7th—AIA SAC Chapter Meeting/Lecture (tentative)
Oct. 10th—Phoenix Metro Board of Directors
Oct. 11th—Scottsdale Section
Oct. 15th—AIA SAC—Board of Directors Meeting
Oct. 17th—VDC Committee AIA Phx Metro
Oct. 23rd—Advocacy Committee

www.AIA-Arizona.org

EDUCATION COMMITTEE UPDATE
By: Jill Anderson, Education Committee

September 5, 2013, was the first of three days for our CSI Phoenix’s Understanding Construction Contract
Documents seminar. The fundamental information is intended for readers and writers of construction
documents and presents an understanding of how the documents are organized and specific procedures
for following certain requirements.
The course is also a big help if you are interested in taking the CDT exam (Construction Documents
Technologist).
This intensive 3-day course was taught by:


Paul Simonsen, FCSI, CCS, CCCA, SCIP, NCARB – Specifer at Technical Resource Consultants Inc.



Ron Geren, AIA, CSI, CCS, CCCA, SCIP – Owner at RLGA Technical Services, LLC



Neil Davison, AIA, FCSI, CCS, CCCA – Senior Project Manager at Maricopa County

If you missed this informative seminar, don’t worry, there will be another seminar in the Spring (date TBD).
The Chapter would like to give a BIG THANKS to Paul, Ron, and Neil for donating their time and knowledge
helping to educate the industry.

Contributed by:
Tammy Stevens | Architectural Specialist, Editorial (AZ,NM) CSI, AIA AF | Phone: 602-896-0867 Fax 602-862-9940 cell: 480-747-2769

NEWS FROM THE MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE
By: Bobbi Jo Huskey
Membership Committee Chair
In keeping with the times and traditions of CSI, we are in the process of re-branding our name badges for the
Phoenix Chapter members.
The cost of a name badge is $9. If you are interested in purchasing a name badge, you can pay online by credit
card. In the description field, please note that you are buying a name badge. http://csiphoenix.org/documents-forms/
We have ordered new badges for the board members and all new members
since July, 2013. If you are included in this group, I will bring your name
badge to the next meeting.
Please join us in creating a dynamic membership unity by wearing your name
badge to all meetings. This will help introduce you to our members and show
your chapter pride. For more information, please contact Bobbi Jo Huskey,
Membership Committee Chair at (480) 421-8186.

CODE CORNER
High Hazard Occupancies
By: Ronald L. Geren, AIA, CSI, CCS, CCCA, SCIP

The TRW plant located in Mesa, Arizona, has experienced a number of problems: explosions, fires, and medical
emergencies. Hundreds of them in a time span of less than ten years. An explosion in 1995 cost the life of one
worker. The situation became such a concern that the Mesa Fire Department issued a cease and desist order to
the owner that lasted a couple of days, but only until TRW agreed to improve conditions. So what was at the
center of all these events? The answer: sodium azide—a chemical used in the manufacture of automobile airbag devices. Although sodium azide (NaN3) is not classified as an explosive (it is a toxic poison), when heated,
the chemical reaction generates an explosive event.
Click on link to read full article. http://specsandcodes.typepad.com/the_code_corner/

SHELDON WOLFE
Awards and Honors
Each year, most organizations set aside one day to acknowledge the efforts of their
members, and to honor those who have made significant contributions. CSI is no
exception; we have award ceremonies at chapter, region, and Institute levels. The crowning
moments take place at the annual convention, where Institute awards are presented, where
we honor those selected for Distinguished Membership, and where we honor those who have been elevated to
Fellowship. While the criteria for most awards are fairly straightforward and easy to understand, there is a
mystique surrounding Fellowship; but more on that later.
I suspect many members don’t give these affairs much thought, unless they are nominees, but it's worth taking a
few moments to consider what awards and honors signify. To be meaningful, an award must be earned, and it
must represent something important.
Contributions Must be Acknowledged
Acknowledgement of effort and contribution is always important, perhaps more so in a
volunteer organization. In the business world, success and achievement are rewarded
by increased salary, bonuses, and other perquisites; the commonly accepted, though
often inaccurate, measure of one’s value is the paycheck. The more important you are
perceived to be, the more you make. Honors and recognition may be important in
business, but rarely do they take precedence over money.
In the world of professional organizations, there may be an occasional cash reward, but
in most cases, outstanding work is recognized by an award or honor, often accompanied
by a plaque or other object of little intrinsic value, presented at a ceremony attended by
the recipient’s peers.

The value of any award depends on a number of
things: the requirements that must be met, the
uniqueness of the award, the total number of awards
presented, the importance of the organization making
the award, and so on. Even though a plaque in itself
isn't worth much, what it represents can mean a great
deal to the recipient, the organization, or a larger
community.
There is no doubt that we must recognize effort
and contributions, but for that recognition to have
meaning, differentiation is necessary. If awards are to
have value, they must reflect the degree of effort they
represent. Is sitting at a registration table equivalent to
creating a new education program? Is merely holding
an office and voting at board meetings equivalent to
demonstrating leadership while in the same office?
All of these things deserve recognition, but that
recognition should reflect the effort involved. The
logical result is a hierarchy of awards, ranging from
a simple "Thank you!" to honors that are intended to
acknowledge achievements that are "above and
beyond."

Always Say "Thank you!"
Work of short duration should be acknowledged
immediately. A simple “thank you” often is enough, but
that is the absolute minimum required. Most people don’t
expect a plaque for doing small jobs, but they do expect
and deserve an expression of thanks. An oral expression
of thanks at a chapter meeting is appropriate for the
people at the registration table, and certainly for those
who organized the current chapter meeting. Some will
consider it an anachronism, but I believe a short written
thank-you remains appropriate, and may have even more
impact in today's world of tweeting and texting.
Formal letters of acknowledgement, on the organization
letterhead, should be used for more significant
contributions. A copy should be sent to the recipient’s
employer, especially if the work recognized is related to
the recipient’s job. This will tell the employer that the
employee is respected in the construction industry,
and will promote CSI at the same time.
Finally, for the most important awards at each level,
plaques or other gifts that can be displayed are
appropriate. Using such gifts for all levels of awards
reduces their value, and, because volunteers usually
keep volunteering and receive more than one award,
recipients must decide which ones to display.
I suspect all people enjoy having some visible
manifestation of awards, but after receiving a few, they
may not have a place for them. I have seen offices with
walls full of plaques, but not many; most people choose
their favorite few for display and store the rest, eventually
throwing them away. Awards committees should look for alternatives to plaques; useful gifts with the
organization logo will be appreciated. Shirts, hard hats, hats, key chains, coasters, Matchbox toys, tape
measures, levels, business card holders, and other gifts may be more welcome than plaques.
How Many awards?
Awards committees are in an awkward position. Understandably, they want to present awards; unfortunately, at
least from what I have seen, nominations are rare. Without voluntary suggestions, committees have little choice
but to solicit nominations. While there is nothing wrong with that, it's important to not present awards just for the
sake of presenting awards. Many people do work that goes unrecognized, but it's entirely possible that no one in
a given group did anything worthy of note!
Presenting too many awards reduces their value, and the more important the award or honor, the greater the
devaluation. I once saw a chapter newsletter with the banner headline, "104 awards presented!" We aren't
first-graders; we should understand that if everyone gets a trophy, those trophies mean nothing. I recall a tale
about a local police chief, who, after making a presentation, was given the usual plaque. His sotto voce
comment: "Just what I need; another sh***y plaque." Of course, the value of such a plaque may depend on
how many a person has received, something the awards committee should consider.
Think of it this way: The more awards there are of a given type, the less the value of that award - and the higher
the award, the greater the impact.
Next month, we'll look at CSI's highest honors: Distinguished Membership, Honorary Membership, and Fellowship.
If you have comments, please visit my blogs and leave them there!
© 2013, Sheldon Wolfe, RA, FCSI, CCS, CCCA, CSC
Leave your comments at http://swconstructivethoughts.blogspot.com/ and http://swspecificthoughts.blogspot.com/.
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OCTOBER 02
Oldcastle-ProSpec (Bonsal), Grant Urban, 714-401-7757
1 AIA LU with HSW
“Cement Based Floor Systems – New and Rehabilitation”
Upon completing this course, design professionals will have a
better understanding of the types of products available and the
solutions they provide for repairing concrete floors. There are
many types of concrete patch products, self-leveling
underlayments, stainable overlayments that are polishable. We
will discuss all important phases of the substrate preparation,
priming and installation of these high-performance products. The
cost effective, fast turnaround resurfacing products will deliver
quality floor repairs and rehabilitation of sometimes unusable
deteriorated floors.

OCTOBER 09
GACO, Chris Whitehouse, 206-498-4072
1 AIA LU with HSW
“Monolithic Roof Systems a Sustainable Choice”

OCTOBER 16
Alpolic, Tom Ratway, 757-286-0301

1 AIA LU (HSW)
“Design and Specification of ACM/MCM in Today’s Architecture”

OCTOBER 23
Vetrotech, Brigitte Ross, 253-670-5622
1 AIA LU with HSW
“Architectural Fire Rated Glazing: An Application Guide”

We will cover the proper specification and usage of aluminum
composite material (acm) and metal composite materials (mcm)
for architectural applications. Definitions and performance
characteristics of both ACM and MCM will be given. The code
and manufacturing will be discussed. We’ll show various
applications and systems solutions.

This presentation will discuss the evolution of clear, wireless fire
rated glass including code requirements as well as testing
standards and address the levels of impact safety related to glass
products. Additionally, the presenter will explore the methods of
heat transfer and compare the characteristics between fire
resistive and fire protective glass.

Learning Objectives:
-Understand the components of a monolithic roof system and the
low VOC top coats
-Earn the environmental benefits of a spray polyurethane foam as
it relates to R-value, reflectance and air sealing
-Gain a better understanding of where to specify spray
polyurethane foam
-Review urban heat island and understand how building design
can affect UHI

OCTOBER 30
Custom Building Products, Dale Roberts, 951-255-0243
1 AIA LU with HSW, .1 CEU IDCEC credit
“What Every Architect/Designer Should Know about Tile Installations”
This program covers different types of tile, their characteristics and where and where not to use them, the new coefficient of friction method
requirements, different types of grout, grout joint size requirements, expansion joints and movement joints.

PLEASE MAKE RESERVATIONS FOR THE FOLLOWING SEMINARS:
o 10/02 ProSpec
O Call and remind me at
O Call and remind me at
o 10/09 Gaco
o 10/16 Alpolic
O Call and remind me at
o 10/23 Vetrotech
O Call and remind me at
o 10/30 Custom Building Prod. O Call and remind me at
NAME(S)

Phoenix

PHONE

COMPANY
EMAIL
RSVP TO The Reference Library, 602-258-7499, jill@thereferencelibrary.com, louise@thereferencelibrary.com, fax: 602-297-6613

1
©1988 The Reference Library, LLC. All rights reserved.
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OCTOBER 24
Hunter Panels K169, Mary Coultrap, Division Seven
Systems, 480-917-8383

OCTOBER 10
McElroy, Tracy Kirk, 480-489-5274
1 AIA LU

1 AIA LU with HSW
“Metal Roofing 101”

We will go over the basic principles of metal roofing
systems, common profiles, manufacturing processes
along with good design practices and common pitfalls.

“Continuous Insulation and Beyond. Design solutions that
offer energy efficiency, thermal value, fire performance and
moisture control.”
1. Understand the advancement of National Model Energy
Codes as they relate to the energy efficiency of the building
envelope
2. Define and understand “continuous insulation” and how
its use effects energy code compliance, current ASHRAE
Standards, LEED and the International Energy
Conservation Code
3. Understand the environmental features and benefits of
polyisocyanurate insulation including thermal performance,
long service life, recycled content, negligible GWP and zero
ODP
4. Understand the NFPA 285 fire test and its role in code
compliant wall assemblies.

PLEASE MAKE RESERVATIONS FOR THE FOLLOWING SEMINARS:
o
o
NAME(S)
COMPANY

O
O

10/10 McElroy
10/24 Hunter Panels

Tempe

Call and remind me at
Call and remind me at

_____________________________
PHONE

RSVP TO THE REFERENCE LIBRARY – Fax 602-297-6613 Phone 602-258-7499
Email jill@thereferencelibrary.com

or

louise@thereferencelibrary.com

2
©1988 The Reference Library, LLC. All rights reserved.
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OCTOBER 17, Milgard, Kathy Steiert, 949-872-9504
1 AIA LU with HSW and 0.1 hour ASID credit
“Maximum Daylight and Ventilation (GLASS)”
The CEU will provide an overview of the glass manufacturing process and explain window performance ratings and
different glass options that can improve the energy performance of a window. The seminar will also explore the
outdoor living trend and how windows and doors can be incorporated into a project to increase daylight and ventilation
to provide healthy living conditions for occupants.

PLEASE MAKE RESERVATIONS FOR THE FOLLOWING SEMINARS:
o

10/17 MILGARD

o

Scottsdale

Call and remind me at

NAME(S)

COMPANY

PHONE

RSVP TO THE REFERENCE LIBRARY – Fax 602-297-6613 Phone 602-258-7499
Email jill@thereferencelibrary.com

or

louise@thereferencelibrary.com

3
©1988 The Reference Library, LLC. All rights reserved.

OFFICERS 2013-2014
President
Brian McClure
Stantec
602-707-4799 (work) 602-320-5323 (cell)
Brian.McClure@Stantec.com
bri-mcc@q.com
President Elect
T.J. Valdez
The Twenty-One Tech Co.
480-226-5809
TJV@Twenty1Tec.com
1st Vice President
Eduardo Galindo
CDM
602-281-7900
GalindoE@CDM.com
2nd Vice President
Bobbi Jo Huskey
Soprema, Inc.
480-421-8186
BHuskey@Soprema.us

Secretary
Mark Yarish
The Orcutt Winslow Partnership
602-257-1764
Yarish.M@OWP.com
Treasurer
Teri Hand
Tnemec/Southwest Coating Consultants
602-418-1268
THand@Tnemec.com
Director 2012-2014
Jim Daniels
Atas International, Inc.
480-558-7210
JDaniels@Atas.com

Jeff Cox
HKS, Inc.
602-462-0966
JCox@HKSInc.com

Director 2013-2015
John Campbell
Architect
480-399-1805
JohnRCampbell@cox.net

Gary Campbell
ASSA ABLOY
480-688-7919
GCampbell@assaabloydss.com

Past President
Angie France
Sherwin Williams
623-606-1130
Angie.France@Sherwin.com

COMMITTEE CHAIRS 2013-2014
Certification
John Campbell
Architect
480-399-1805
JohnC@PhxArch.com

Calling
Louise Rehse
The Reference Library
602-258-7499
Louise@TheReferenceLibrary.com

Media Communications
Tim Garver
Dunn-Edwards
602-714-7280
Tim.Garver@DunnEdwards.com

Professional Development
Richard Vullo
Hafele America
800-423-3531 ext. 5310
RVullo@hafeleamericas.com

Imagination Cube
Ken Martinek
Arcadia, Inc.
602-437-2514
KMartinek@ArcadiaInc.com

Fundraising
Jeremy Gustafson
Arcadia Inc.
602-437-2514
JGustafson@ArcadiaInc.com

Technical
T.J.Valdez
The Twenty-One Tech Co.
480-226-5809
TJV@Twenty1Tec.com

Academic Programs
Robin Goetz
Lutron
480-290-5536
RGoetz@Lutron.com

Programs
Gary Campbell
ASSA ABLOY
480-688-7919
GCampbell@assaabloydss.com

Membership
Bobbi Jo Huskey
Soprema,Inc.
480-421-8186
BHuskey@Soprema.us

Awards
Mark Yarish
The Orcutt Winslow Partnership
602-257-1764
Yarish.M@OWP.com

